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$2500
97 YONQE STREET

FOR RENT Hie Toronto Worl Robert St., near Harbord, six room* 
bath and gas; ba^t of order. We hev) 
offered It at *3000. Very easy term* 
H. H. Williams & Co., 28 Victoria 6L, 

. Toronto. k' <

*

Tem,or»ry—imawlist, possession—iJe«1 eh- 
an for Cfcristmss trsd*.

V

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. ,jj
90 Victoria Street, Toronto.: « H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. /

Toronto. iiS^erIS Victoria St
a "'"’iir
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FIELDING PROMISES BIG SURPLUS 
BUT THE DEBT IS PILING UP i*i

[•

/\x\\\ a\ TRUST”v<y »,

m jHis Dominant Note : “ Large In
crease in Revenue and Very 

Substantial Reduction 
in Expenditure.”

BITS FROM THE BUDGET - i *
V\ A A zVxx r ■

■àm- *
A"As respects the finances of this 

year (1909-10) the dominant note iOf 
the' budget must be a large Increase 
In revenue and a very substantial 
reduction In expenditures.”

For the fiscal year 1908-9, gross 
revenue totalled *86,093,404, a de
crease of 11 millions; and expendi
ture chargeable to income totalled 
*84,064,232, an increase of 7 1-2 mil- 

There was an actual sur
plus of *1,029,172.

Grievances Forwarded to 
President and Congress 
and All Union Men 

Are Asked to Aid 
Funds,

- A
■ 44

SAYS N. T. R’Y HAS BEEN 
BIG DRAIN ON FINANCES

!
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as special *2.76. i
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A. OTTAWA, Dec. 14 —(Special.)—(Hon. 

W. 8. Fielding, minister of «nance, waj 
In a cheerful mood to-day when he 
presented his thirteenth budget to the
«xromorw.

, (He said he had to record a season 
.of proeiperity, a country arisen from the 
jttimwrary dark days of the financial 
,crisis of a couple of years ago, and an 
.overflowing treasury.

iHe estimated the revenue for the 
.current year at 97 1-2 millions, which, 
'with an expenditure cf *81,000,000 
‘chargeable to income W1H probably 
’leave a' surplus of 16 1-2 millions, for 
th< fiscal year ending Mar. 31 next.

■Despite this Increase in the .revenue, 
however, there Is an Increase to the 
national debt of 17 3-4 millions. This 

-added to the *46,000,000 added to the 
public debt last year means the énor
me u# Increase of Indebtedness of Can
ada In two yeaçs of nearly *64,003,000.

The only announcements In Mr. 
Fielding’s speech were a gold coinage 
and action against combines.

In Ms 
never was
Interest In Canadian affairs -Vhruout the 

■ 'world than there Is tô-day, or a great
er willingness on the pa-t of capitalists 
to invest In Canada. This 4s Canada’à 
growing tome. We law had growth 

' tr. population, growth In wealth, 
growth 1n national unity, growth In 
national status to 
■world, growth in otir 
toOlty as citizens of a great empire.

Let us see to it, to the midst of our 
party strife, that at all times there 
rises above us the dominant note of 
a HI ran desire to do whatever is possi
ble to promote the progress, prosper
ity and happiness of the Canadian peo
ple.”

x\Vv Vv\V.lions. \v

C PITTSBURG, Dec. 14.—War'was for
mally declared upon the giant etesl 
corporation by the leaders of organiz
ed labor thruout the United States mod 
Canada at the close of a two days' 
conference to-day. The decision to 
battle against the corporation’s poMey 
of the- “open shop” was reached to
night after hours of debate;

The grievances of organized labor 
against the steel corporation as set 
froth in a resolution were forwarded 
to-night to President Taft and the
United States Senate and House of Re
presentatives. The resolution deal* 
principally with the low wages paid 
the men In the 'employ of the steel 
corporation, the hours of workjmd the 
general condition of oppression under 
which the corporation Is alleged to 
hold Its employes. It reads in part:

“A crisis In the affairs of labor has 
arisen. The gigantic trust, the United 
States Steel Corporation, is using it» 
great wealth and power In an effort to 
rob the tollers of their right M Ameri
can manhood and of the opportunity 
to resist Its 'further encroachment*. 
Grown rich by the consent of the peo
ple of our country. 4til# corporation In IgJJ 
Its mad greed for still greater riches, 
sweeps aside, makes and unmakes 
laws, and is now engaged In an effort 
to destroy the only factor—the organi
zations of Its employes—Handing be
tween it and unlimited, unchecked and 
unbridled Industrial, political, social 
and moral carnage.’

The resolution then calls on organ
ized labor thruout the country to or
ganize tihoroly and completely all em
ployes In the Iron, steel and tiniplate 
Industry; suggests an assessment of 
ten ' cents per member from ‘all union 
men, and recommends appointment of 
committees to see the president, con
gress and governors, for the purpose 
of laying before them the “grievance» 
from which labor suffers at the hand» 
of the corporation.” „ -,

j
For the fiscal year 1909-10, the 

is estimated at 97 1-2. mll- Ovrirevenue
lions, and the expenditure charge
able to Income at 81 millions, or a 
surplus of lé 1-2 millions.

' vV

1%

iOn capital and special charges, 
there Is an Increased debt of *45,- 
969,419, Including nearly 25 millions 
on the National Transcontinental 
Railway, 6 1-2 millions on Quebec 
bridge and 4 1-2 millions on other 
railway*
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7/ |1HON. MR. FIELDING.
imainlng coH will be furnished by 
the .minister of railways.

Bounties in the last 12 years have 
totalled *18,000,000, but increased 
trade is held accountable for the 
return to revenue of at least half 
that amount.

The national debt on March 31, 
1909, totalled *323,930,279, an Increase 

the preceding year of 17 3-4
%

I Iover
millions, and In two years of near
ly 64 millions.

iRl iThe expenditure to date on the 
IN. T. Railway Is 78 millions, and 
the work rtiould be pushed to com
pletion. An estimate of the re-

\ si,peroration he said: "There 
i a time when there was more

■
E; i Iv
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»THE FARMER, NOT FIELDING 
HAS BROUGHT GOOD TIMES

ir 11 :1 :i. XJ 1 ;
' T ; lKV 3» V Iil( illthe eyes of the 

sense of rceponsi- ÏT II M I'Ê %ail ■Io \m? «V,

Hon. G. E. Foster Arraign* 
the Government for Reek- 

Foster in Fine Fettle. less Extravagance.
Hon. George^E. Foster, the Chief fi- „ _ , . „„„

Bandai critic of the opposition, made ’***■• F°et®T JJSLA-» re-
one of his meet notable deliverances. nt « He
He raked the finance minister fore and i mark® h1 hti1 „
•ft for charging bounties to ca,pliai ac- j was pleased th^ tee country 
count, and thereby declaring a false |
•urpîoi» for la^it year^ whereas there 5.ra^i >^4 sh,rinil°ln^ ’ ,1>ot_
Should hive a of «, rwH. hoped that now that there was a hst-ton and a half admitted. He scorn- ! teynervt the government 
fully swept aside the claims of Mr. iJfter ’a,ffairs ln a more ^
L^ntrTon his"

tepkcMcL,atoe har*wortt,n? far- S?&-«!TÆ WWBM5
Mr. Foster scored tee government t<een charged uptocapital 

tor its wasteful expenditure of the re- W » JSSS
•otirces of the country, the squander- K. J? &Ï?:00?:
tng of mtiMons ont^uHi fearful and *»»• 'oeonwonderful works as tee Newmarket *he d^n-ease ln revenue of y
oznal and wharves where there Is no f greater v&tiimerLt.to ewendltwe^
water. He rebuked Mr. Fielding for ,,vftead S this
attempting to make out that the per *®*/*«*» I l^ns to
catita em ems ,ax was to-day lest was S flf.
than,during the Conservative admlnls- "ow greater thmi^urlng tee that fit
teatlon, when. If the bounties were teen Vf*» ®r administration cf gov 

the tax would be hl^ihor. er^ment in Canada. .
«. H. Miller, of South Grey, contin- 1>Ir' ^cat,erh.^d,h^t “ f^t

bed tec debate and Dr. Sproule moved ^v^nment had ^ "
the adjournment. The debate will toe ** «he p^uderre of the
continued on Thursday. nance. Rather had 'hie mistakes and

Better Tim*» imprudences been mlnlmYizcd and mltl-
tt xxr a trt . gated by t'he wonderfluii1 work dLoti-e 'by-M fhJ iJ; ,d nr;h gl the farmers of the Dominion, and prfn-

Mid that last session the budget was cipaWy of western Canada, a country 
not. In all respects, a very cheerful v,A,n.ej up and devoloiped by the pre-
one. To-day is was a pleasant duty vie us Constw alive a driiintotratfon. *
to come back to the old familiar story t Twits the Government.,
of general employment and prosperous Mr poster twitted the government 
trade, Increasing revenue, liberal sur- its failure to fulfil .promises made 
pluses,and generous appropriations for years’ago, particularly, those ln respect 
the public service. to free trade and reciprocity with tee

The last fiscal year (1608-9) which United States. The government had. 
ended March 31 last, was certainly r.ut promised .that the markets of tee world 
a very good year for Canada The would be opened to Canada, but so 
world-wide depression of 1907 had had far there was nothing but the treaty 
Its effect on this country. with France, which was not yet

It began to show Its effect upon the operation, and which would not result 
Canadian revenues In the closing pe- in much. In tee old days Liberals 
riod of the fiscal year, but the earlier were wont to say that It was neither 
part of the year was one cf such great patriots nor loyal to buy more goods 
prosperity that, 'on the whole the re- from tee United States than from 
venue proved to be a very excellent Great Britain.! The government ha 
one. It was found, however, that the enlarged and exaggerated a condition 
revenues of the fiscal year beginning which they censured In the days 
On the first of Anril 1908 were v°-v 1'heiy were in apposition. The fact 
rerloLly affected ail’d while In 1907-8 tee trade hrul

the gross revenue was’ *96,054,506, it
dropped in 1908-9 to *85 093,404^ There £<^r tee. idea that
wag thus a decline in the year s re_f6 there has been any réduction in duties 
nue of nearly 11 million dollars. The UT1!deT the Liberal administration, 
expenditure chargeable to income was lLeav4ng out toe amounts 
884,064,232, an increase of 7 1-2 millions. ^ lbolmtiee, the per capita customs 
and the actual surplus was *1,029,172. tax to-pav stands at *28,72, as com- 

In customs there was a decrease of ered ^j,th $28.35 Cor the period 1879- 
over ten million dollars. In excise, le- 1S9g ' 
crease of *844,383, a postofflee surplus 
Of *293,737, and an Increase in Domin
ion lands of *643,408. It was worthy of 
remark that of late years there had 
been cheaper postage.

W. F. Maclean: Two cents a mile.
Expenditures on N.T.R.

On capital and special charges they 
had to acknowledge an increased debt 
of *45,969.419. Of this nearly 25 millions 
had been expended on the National 
Transcontinental Railway, six and fl 
half millions on the Quebec bridge, and 
four and a half on other railways.
This was the largest Increase of debt 
that had taken place In any one year 

'since he became minister of finance.
Coming to the current fiscal year 

(1909-10) there had been a gratifying 
recovery of activities, abundant har
vests and activity In labor, and lost 
ground had been recovered. The re
venue up to Dec. 1. 1909, was $64,655,509, 
an Increase over the previous corres
ponding period of over nine and a naif 
millions. Assuming that the revenue 
tor the remaining four^ months would 
be the same as last year, this would 
make the total year’s revenue *94.634,- 
687. But reasonably assuming some 
further Increase, say *2,800,000, the 
revenue for 1909-10 would be approxi
mately 97 1-2 millions, or nearly one 
And a half millions better than the re
cord of 1907-8. It was quite possible 
swat tney would come near the hun- 

• dred million mark during the present 
year.

As to expenditure, he estimated that 
In 1909-10 the expenditure chargeable

MR. FOSTER CRITICIZES. : Ov- * v.4»
The farmer of the west; not 

Mr. Fielding, has restored Can
ada’s prosperity.

It would be wise to await 
tariff reform development ln 
Britain before entering into any 
entangling trade alliances.

Instead of promising largely 
reduced expenditures, increased 

^appropriations would accom
pany Increased revenues. In the 
Tiext few years twenty-five mil
lions, must bç borrowed Jbo meet 
maturing loans.

In eight and three-quarter 
years twenty-seven millions 
have been spent in'publlc works, 
a large proportion of which was 
waste money, spent without 
publicity for "patronage” pur
poses. He advocated that a 
toouçe committee should first 
approve of all grants for public 
works.

Jf
C i.■>BOYS.

■• .1 Sweater Coat* 
gtey, navy, brown, 
clear, Wednesday,

i
Cashmere Jersey* 

■r'iwhlte and plaitt 
*1.25. Wednesday

; I
Pliny Ajax Whitney defies the Federal lightning. ,

5 T-

TWENTÏ TUISINO LOSS “ASHTABULA” GREW SAFE 
6Y FIRE IN WAREHOUSE BET WANT LIFEBOAT

LEOPOLD ABLE TO SIGN 
* 1ER MILITARY lllff

Winter Sweaters; 
•y, red, brown. To

f49c.

PROSECUTIONS IN MONTREAL
its a Suit 
or no

-ti- if Council Won't Proceed Cltlsona 
Will Undertake the Task.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—(Special)— 
The excitement over Justice Cannon's 
report is Still at fever height. Hie 
question now discussed is, who will ~ 
take the Initial steps leading to the 
prosecution of tee guilty parties? It 
is ’quite likely, however, that the mat
ter will be left to the Incoming coun
cil, and, falling the cotmdll, public- 
spirited citizens will step to.

Altho toe aldermen wnl say very Tit— 
Aldi Pronlx

>• r t
White & Co.’s Premises at front 

and Church lamaged—Fire
man Corbett Injured.

Port Stanley Crew Have a Run 
zFor Nothing—Call is Sent 

For Wrecking Tugs, t

One Son in Each Belgian Family 
Must Serve in the Army— 

King’s Condition.

i

a chance to 
pinraon price 
Lan ordinary 
let tempta- 

Id make you 
brtunities to 

if Christ- 
k ten days

Starting to tile cellar of White & 
Co.’s
house at Church 
from an, os yet, undetermined cause, 
fine wthtah broke out at 10 o’clock leet 
tflgiht damaged those premises and the 
taege stock of fruit end dairy products 
to the extent of about $20,000, and kept 
tee firemen busy for more than two 
hour* The flames were never allowed, 
to reach even tee ground floor.

In gaining first entry to the building 
by way of tee shelter extending over 
the aidewalk, Fireman James Conbctt, 
of No. 1 "Aerial truck, fell thru a light 
cf glass and dropped 12 feet to tee 
sidewalk. He Was taken to 0t. Mi
chael's. Hospital in one of the waggons 
'and was kept there over night, aîttoo he 
was not severely hurt. He was out at 

back of the bead with glass arid 
Ms back was wrenched.

The damage to tee building will not 
exceed *2,000 )but that to the stock Is 
heavy, owing to Its perishable nature, 
and the fact that it was particularly 
large and choice for tee Christmas sea
son.

PORT BURWE5LL, Ont., Dec. 14.— 
(Special.)—At midnight, the t^g C.P.R. 
car ferry "Ashtabula" was still safe on 
the sand bar just outside the harbor.

The life saving crew, which had been 
hurried here this morning by special 
train, were not wanted after all. This 
morning, residents of the village, see
ing the Ashtabula’s flag at halfmast, 
concluded, that rescue'was wanted, and 
wired for assistance. When the life- 
savers started out, Capt. Haagensson 
of the stranded ferry, waved them 
back and threw over a life buoy. The 
buoy, was secueed half a mile down tha 
lake. Attached was a bottle with the 
written message : “Send wrecker or 
tugs. We are safe, but need repairs.”

The Raid Wrecking Co. of Sarnia 
were notified and a wrecker left Port 
Huron to-night.

This morning, farmers eight miles 
east of here found a yawl and some 
cabin wreckage from the Itlfated Bes
semer 2.

BRUSSELS, - Dec. 14.—King Leopold 
to-day underwent a most serious oper
ation and astounded the surgeons by 
the manner In which he withstood It. 
HCls remarkable . recuperative powers 
manifested themselves directly he re
gained consciousness, and the optim
istic spirit wbfch he has shown thru
out the course of his illness returned 
to him. The operation was for relief 
of simple obstruction of tee Intestine. 
The crisis will probably last three 
days. J ■ . . ...

To-night the king was strong enough 
to sign the new mllltàry law, just pass
ed toy the senate, and \ which once 
threatened to overturn the cabinet. Tha 

sfire involves the complete reversal 
of the system of recruiting ‘ the army. 
It provides for the service of one-son 
In each family, lnsjead of general rer 
cruitment by lot, but, more Important, 
all are forbidden to hire substitutes. 
The blit fixes the peace strength at 48,- 
900 and war strength at 200,000. King 
Leopold f«Ivors the law.

three-storey brick fruit wore- 
and Front-streets 1 v

“A BEASTLY LIE”
Prince Henry of Prussia Replies to 

London Socialist’s Charges.
LONDON, Dec. 15.—A telegram ap

pears in the London papers to-day 
from Prince Henry of Prussia, dealing 
with a series of articles written by the 
Socialist, Blatehford, which are being 
printed in London. In these articles 
Blatehford declares that Germany is 
making preparations for war on a large 
scale and is building a great nàvy, 
which can only be destined for use 
against England, and includes the 
statement that the officers of the Oer- 

warshlps are In the habit of xlally 
drinking tee simple toast “Am tag"— 
meaning thereby a day attack on Eng
land. *

Prince Henry's telegram character
izes the last statement as “a beastly 
lie from beginning to end,” and adds: 
“We honor and respect our British 
naval brother officers, with whom we 
are proud of being on friendly terms."

War Secretary Haldane, addressing a 
political meeting at. Tranent, Scotland, 
to-night, said that he did not think 
Germany had the least Intention of In
vading Great Britain. The German 
people, he believed, desired to live well 
with tee British, but, he adds, “We 
shall keep our powder dry.” .____- ...

tie about their position, 
and others declare that they will never 
pay the, costs levied upon them by Jus
tice Cannon, adding that they will car
ry the matter to the privy council If 
necessary. It is generally believed 
that tee premier. Sûr Lomer Gouin, 
will consider it to be his duty to take 
stern action.
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BANK WANTS TO EXTENDmea

Canadian Banker-*' Association 
' Will Likely Object.

And
in the

man
MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—. 

A good deal of Interest Is being mani
fested to banking circles over a rumor 
to tee effect teat the Calse D’Economy 
of Quebec, an Institution very similar 
Jn the scope of Its action and attributes 
to the Montreal Oty and District Sav
ings Bank, Is about to apply to the Do
minion Parliament for permission to 
open branches In different parts of the 
•province.

As these two banks have been given 
charter rights which the other banka 
do not possess, It is held that tee estab
lishing of branches should not be per
mitted, and to fact It Is stated the* 
the Canadian Bankers' Association 
will oppose It.

1
WINNIPEG CIVIC ELECTIONS

( ENGLAND IS UNIONISTIn the basement everything was 
flooded apd practically destroyed. 
There the lozs le set at *7003 to fruit, 
and *6000 In butter, above stairs ‘too 
entire stock will be tainted with 
smoke and thus heavily damages, 
bringing the entire Ices to at least *20,- 
000. All Is insured.

The fire, was discovered by .mem
bers of thé Q. O. 'R bugle band, who 
were practising in a room oooupied by 
them oh the third storey. They turned 
to an alarm.

-Mayor Evans Is Re-elected—Two
Bylaws Carried. But Otherwise the Liberal . Govern

ment Wifi Be Supported./^
LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C A. P.)—F. R. 

Eraizsey, speaking at a Conservative 
meeting In Boxhiitl, predicted the re
turn ctf the Liberal Government. There 
would be a considerable turnover of 
votes in England, and it was possible 
there, might be a Conservative ma
jority, .tout the utmost they could hope 
to win In So'-tland was eight <r ten 
seats, to Wales, 'bne or two, while in 
Ireland there would toe no change it 
all. The result would be that the pj^e- 
si-nt government would toe returned to 
power with a majority dependent on 
the Irish, Scotch and Wehh, votes.

Gowns. In Im- 
fi. all-wool mar 
•s nalr effects, 
boats nicely fln- 
r>l edges, collar 
lo match. S8JMI.

:
WINNIPEG, Dec.

Mayor Sanford Evans was to-day re
elected by an Overwhelming plurality 
over his two opponents, while the re
tiring controllers and aldermen who 
stood for re-election, were also hand
somely returned.

Of the three bylarws submitted, those 
providing $150,000 for underground Con
duits for power and other wires, and 
*50,000 for municipal .baths, carried, but 
one providing *50,000 for a municipal 
art gallery In Central Park was de
feated.

Of 38,000 possible voters, l«*g than 
2500 cast ballots. Mayor Evans receiv
ing over 2000, one opponent 200, and1 
the other less than 100.
. The new aldermen, are J. J. Wallace 
and R. J. Shore. School trustees were 
re-elected.

14.—(Special.)—

paid

Worsted 
d Dress 
ednes-

Reprisals on Pulp.
Mr. Foster agreed with what Mr. 

Fielding had said In reference to the 
tariff pronouncement of President Taft. 
Canada, however, had already been 
penalized tin regard to the export of 
tooth kinds of pulp and paper, due no 
doubt to "the policies of conservation 
adopted toy the governments of Ontario 
and Quebec. It was to be remembered, 
too, that M>e United States had never 
given to Oqnada that measure of fair 
trade to which this country was en
titled.

After pointing out that a number of 
colonies, including Canada, had ex
tended a preference to Great Britain, 
and that In the present election In the 
mother «ounitry, one political party 

~had adopted: a tariff plank with tes 
avowed intention of red;locating the 
favors received, -Mr. Foster declared 
that the$e things Indicated a rapidity 
of movement in the direction of a re
vised fiscal 'policy for the empire, which 

would have credited a few 
-He wou'd seriously ad-

NEW JAPANESE LABOR LAW PEARLS IN OYSTERTECHNICAL SCHOOL,

It Is Aimed at Protection of Women 
and Children. Lady Flnda Five Perfect Stones In One 

Bivalve..Business and Labor Men Confer With 
. . . Education Board.C

4VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 14.—According 
to advices brought by the steamer. 
Monteagle to-day, factory owners ot 
Japan, who employ 742,000 hands, cf. 
whom 392,000 are women end. a big per- , 
centage of children, are excited over , 
the factory law to be brought down 
this session of the diet.

The law will provide against the 
ployment of children under 12 years, 
but those above 10 now employed will, 
be permitted to continue. Workers 
under sixteen and females may, not bo 
worked more than twelve hours a day, 
and must be given two days’ rest each 
month. In days of ten hours, an 
hour’s rest must 'be given.

Protests are being made by match 
and glass factory owners, whose em
ployes number the most children, the 
Osaka glass factories having 1250 
children under twelve among 4116 em
ployes.

most fashionable 
I color ln the lot. 
heé of roses,Bur- 
green, etc., alw 

nallttes for suite 
kth neatly -boxed 
pehes wide. Soma 
"t are worth UP 

k -day, per yard,

While eating oysters at the residence 
of Stephen Wilcox. 438 Sba/w-etreet. 
Miss M. Preston found five pearls. Alt 
were to of.e oyster. They were about 
the size of buckshot. A jeweler will be 
asked to pass opinion on them to-d*y. 
All seemed to be perfect.

PROTECTORATE FOR NICARAGUA.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14.—One of tha 

projects for the solution of the Nicara
guan situation which has been strong- 

f ly urged -upon the state department, is 
| the establishment of a protectorate, 
either singly toy |he United States or 
jointly with (Mexico.

SLEIGH BELLS-JINGLE BELLS.
Looks Like Sleighing Weather for 

Christmas. ’T'"
If the weather man Isn’t away off, 

we are going to have a real old-time 
Christinas, with the to risk air filled with 
the Jingle of sleigh bells. Are you pre
pared for It -with some “Comfy”" furé? 
For the sake of your health and for 
the good of your reputation as a na
tive of Canada, you must see to the 
fur question right away. Don’t wait 
another minute. Get- in your order to 
Dlneen to-day. The stock was never 
so complete and there are prices to suit 
any pocket book.

i ’Representatives of the board of trade, 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
aefi Trades and Labor Council confer
red with the board of education last 
night, regarding the (program of the 

technical sctiooI.
R. was fitaled by tee representatives 

that they could not endorse the pro
ject until they toad received- adequate 
Information of the cost and require
ments.

The following representatives attend
ed the.meeting: I. F. Mackay, S. Mor- 
ley Wlckett, G. A. Howell, James 
D. • Allan, R. J. Gourlay, J. S. Mc
Kinnon, George Brigden, D. Taylor 
McIntosh, James P. Murray, H. D. 
Scully, D. H. McKay, John W. Bruce, 
James Richards and D. McDougall.

H
IWILL IMPORT MINERS 1 3t

Cumberland Coat Cq. Tired of In
activity Due to Strike.

HALIFAX, N.S., -Dec. 14.—(Special. ) 
—For the past four mon Che, the great 
coal collieries of the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Company at SprjnglbtU 
have been completely tied up owing bo 
a strike called toy the U. M- W.

To-day tee town was surprised at the 
arrival of a carload of workmen from 
Montreal.
many more will follow, and in 
course of a week they hope to fill the 
minée with workmen. Many detectives 
have been employed to guarantee pro
tection.

new
1Crash In Railway Yards.

Grand Trunk -passenger train from 
Montreal due at the Union Station at 
6.10 yesterday morning, ran Into a ten
der at Bay-street, and damage amount
ing to about $203 retultocL A heavy 
e ating of enow and ice weighed down 
the ' semaphore arm, and the engineer 
thought the track was clear.
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The management state xthe ^1St. Andrew's Masonic Installation. 
St. Andrew’s Lodge, A., F. and A. M.. 

last rright installed the officers elected 
at the last meeting. The installation 
board consisted of R. W. Bro. W. C: 
Wilkinson, assisted by M.W. Bro. E. 
T. Malone; M.W. Bro. J. Ross Robert
son, R.W. Bro. W. R. Tait and J. S. 
Lovell. ’

no one 
y tars ago. 
vise the minister of finance not to en- 
teu into any entangling -trade alliances 
just now. The colonies had everything 
to gain and nothing to lose by a -policy 
of mutual preference. It 
easier matter to enter into a trade ar
rangement than to abrogate one.

Didn’t Look Forward. '
No one knew better titan Mr. Field

ing did a couple of years ago, teat a 
period of financial depression was at 
hand. He should have launched upon 
hie -program Ctf economy 
tv.elve months earlier, and -having tail

ors ’ sam- !
Old Resident of Toronto.

Johnston, widow ctf tee 
late John OauMwell, and Per 60 years 
a resident of Toronto, died on .Monday. 
She was for many years a member of 
the Berkeley-street Methodist Church. 
Three eons and three daughters sur
vive.
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Window.

-Margaret
Witness Had Disappeared.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
In the prosecution of Oh as. Flngeres, 
Greek, charged with threatening to 
kill his brother, it developed to-day 
that the crown’s chief witness had 
been induced to- leave, and a charge of 
spiriting him away was laid against 
two others. The charges were aban
doned, however, when Flngeres was 
fined *25 for carrying a loaded re
volver.

Killed at Burketon Junction.was an
E. Hoey, Canadian Pacific section- 

man, was killed at Burketon Junction 
by the C. P. express, which arrived 
here at 10 am. Hoey apparently did 
not notice the speed at which the trsfn 

traveling and tried to cross in

i.
New Theatre Manager.

KINGSTON, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Harry Hail, Buffalo, has leased tee 
Orpheum Theatre from James Baker.

It is almost certain there will be no 
contest for mayor. Aid. Rlgney will 
be a candidate next year.

2;
Didn’t Pull Down Blind,

KINGSTON, Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
Because they failed to pull down the 
blind in the bar window after hours 
McCue Bros, of the Windsor Hotel were 
fined $25 and oorts.

was 
front of It.

at least
of Grace Methodist 

Church, Winnipeg, will In future re
move their -hats -for service.

The women

Continued on Page 7.Continued on Pagè 7. >
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